JODHPUR THROUGH
OUR EYES

BLUE CITY WALKS
Experience food, bustling markets and our favorite - a walk through the Rao
Jodha Desert Rock Park. Blue City is run by by the very interesting duo Sharon & Govind.
@BlueCityWalks | +91 99281-10902
CLOCK TOWER or as we call it GHANTA GHAR
It is a great place to take a leisurely stroll and soak in the culture. Walk through
the local bazaars, a meeting point between the old & new city. Don’t forget to
try the lassi at Mishrimal or a sundowner at the beautiful Step-well aka Toorji
Ka Jhalra.
BOOZY HIGH-TEA at UMAID BHAWAN PALACE
Book yourself a table at Pillars for a high tea or a champagne sundowner and
soak in the grandeur of the last palace built in India. Cheers!
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT THAALI at the iconic GYPSY RESTAURANT
Delicious vegetarian Rajasthani fare. Enjoy an afternoon nap post this meal.
They don't accept reservations, only walk-ins on-first-come-first-serve basis.
JODHPUR SWEETS
Keep your friend and family happy back home and take back those amazing
delicious pyaaz kachoris & mawa kachoris! We reccommend
Jodhpur Sweets, Sardarpura | +91 88908-85000
TASTING MENU & COCKTAILS at OLD LOCO, DASPAN HOUSE
Get a taste of classic Indian dishes with locally available produce, all served in
smaller sharing portions. Order your favorite classic cocktails to go along.
Please make a reservation at the desk

Easiest way to get around the city is to catch a tuk-tuk / auto rikshaw
@DaspanHouseJodhpur

CHHATRALA JEWELS
A luxury boutique store featuring traditional kundan polki & contemporary
diamond jewelry.
@ChhatralaJewels | +91 70735-20245
THE COBALT COMPANY
Botanical art & photographs printed using sunlight.
A cool store to checkout!
@TheCobaltCompany | +91 74249-98462
HANDICRAFT & FURNITURE
Head towards the circuit house road to get a bounty of the famous handicraft
& furniture stores in town.
 Suncity Handicrafts
 Maharani Arts
 Laalji
TABLE TO THE FARM with MHARO KHET
An experiential farm located 30 minutes from Jodhpur. To know more and
book an experience head to www.mharokhet.com
BOOK YOURSELF A JEEP SAFARI
Watch the beautiful endangered black bucks, experience the culture and
lifestyle of a Bishnoi village and be a part of the opium ceremony.
Contact our desk to book.
OSIAN, THE CLOSEST SAND-DUNES
Go for a camel ride or dune bashing at a camp in Osian.
Contact our desk to book.
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